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Digestive Health Medical Group
fgo_.t
9090 Wjlshire
Blvd., Suite #I01, Beverly Hills,

CAgOrll

Phone (310)550-0400

Obtain aprescription for MOVI-PREp from

Io*Doctor.
ONE WEEK BET'ORE EXAMINATION:
Please do not take any ASPIRINT

MOTRIN, ADVIL, ALE\&, IBUPOFEN (or other antidnrgs)
PLA\{D(,
TICLD, vrrAMrN E, cINKo BILoBA., srJoHN,s
ilggTtatory
WORT 9r any VTIAMINS containing iron fo_r 7 days prior to procedure. Instnrctions regarding
Coumadin should be supplied by your doctor. If you accidentatly take on9 of the above
medications call your doctor.
DAY BEFORE EXAIVtrINATTON:
1. Take ONLY clear liquids-for brealcfast, lunch and diiner.NO SOLID FOOD.
(CLEAR LIQITIDSapple juice, whitg fapejuice, cranberryjuice, Gatorade drink(except
-water,
^
RED), tea(hot or iced), coffee(no crea+ o1n1tk), broth(beef or chicken), Jello, popsicles,
color other than
soft drinks, hard candy, (no red or chocolate)
2. Follow the attached insfiuctions for mixing preparing and taking the lorative recommended
by your doctor.
!i You may experience nausea, vomiting, and aMominat cramps, though this is not common.
Do not worry; the preparation is probably still working
4. You may continue to drink ctear fluids after you complete the lurative preparation
5. TAKE NOTIIING IN BY MOLIH AFTER VTTOIUGTTTI
6. See accompanying brochure for directions and address.
7. Please be at Dohsry E ndo . Ccntc
d
o'clock.On
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1. Y9u may take your regular medications (e.g. for high blood pressure, heart medications, etc.)
''
on the morning of your procedure with a small amount of watei-unless otherwise directed.
Pafients taking Insulin need instnrctions from their doctor.

2-Donot drive yourself Pleasebe sure to have someone drive you to the Surgery Center and
also take you home after the procedure. No ta,xi cabs. You may not leave the cenier by yourself,
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The MoviPrep carton contains 4 pouches and a disposable container for mixing.
You must complete the entire prep to ensure the most effective cleansing.
The evening before your colonoscopy beginning at:

STEP

Empty 1 Pouch A and 1 Pouch
into the disposable container
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Add lukewarm drinking water to the
top Iine of the container. Mix to dissolve
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MIX
FIRST
DOSE
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STEP
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DRINK
FI RST

lf prefened, mix solution ahead of time and refrigerate prior to drinking.
The reconstituted solution should be used within 24 hours.

The MoviPrep container is divided by 4 marks, Every
15 minutes, drink the solution down to the next mark
(approximately 8 oz), until the full Iiter is consumed
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Glear liquids include water,

ginger ale, apple juice, Gatorade.*,
lemonade; and broth. No red or

liquid ffi
| .-l
I -l _
andaneffectiveprep l__J+gg
- Drink 76 oz ofthe clear
of your choice. This is a necessary
step to ensure adequate hydration

,beginning at:
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Empty 1 Pouch A and 1 Pouch B into the
disposable container

H

Add lukewarm drinking water to the top line of the
container. Mix to dissolve

STEP 3
MIX
SECOND
DOSE

STEP

4

ll prefetred, mix solution ahead ol time and refrigerate prior to drinking.
The reconstituted solution should be used within 24 hours.

The MoviPrep container is divided by 4 marks. Every
15 minutes, drink the solution down to the next mark
(approximately 8 oz), until the full liter is consumed

DRINK
SECOND
DOSE

Drink 16 oz of the clear liquid of your choice. This is
a necessary step to ensure adequate hydration and
an effective prep
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A colonoscopy prep causes the body to lose a significant amount of fluid and can result in
sickness due to dehydration. It's important that you prepare your body by drinking extra clear
liquids before the prep. Stay hydrated by drinking all required clear liquids during the prep.
Replenish your system by drinking clear Iiquids after returning home from your colonoscopy.

lf you have any questions,
please call our office at
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'Galorade is a registered trademark 0f Stokely-Van Camp, lnc., Chicago, lL
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Low-Volume Prep.
High-Volume Efficary.
Bx cnrY

